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on
Expected That New Marriage Law of Pope Pius X. 

Will Have That Effect—Does Away With Se
cret Unions and Strengthens Marital Tie.

(New York Times.) ed by the association’s whim.
I Church’s officials aie not mere

The 
e-

n his proclamation of the law on 1 puties, agents, ministers, made and 
th -marriage tie for the whole Church I unmade by king or people to do the
U1C IU _ B _ . |__ avf I Will flf I.OHf.h 1 hti VliAWG rvf »,l 11 m^ becomes the observed of ! will or teach the views of man, but 
1 * observers. As Catholics awake 1 Poi>e, bishop and priest, while bound 
M y d tbe globe on this Easter , to be in their spirit the servants of 

tlieir ey€8 will be opened to his the servants of God, aie anointed by 
statute now first in force, by which God as piloté of His ship, shepherds 
a marriage of a Catholic without a His Hook, fathers of His house- 
uriest and two witnesses is no mar- hold, and rulers of His kingdom. Al- 
ria»ïe whereas the same marriage, though men, they have through God 
with the consent of the same parties men at their command, and they 
ja the same place and circumstances, to one, "Go," and he goeth; and 
might have been a valid marriage, a to another "Come,” and he corneth, 
contract and sacrament valid before and to another “Do this,” and he 
God and the Church, if it had been doeth it. They are to carry on the 
pronounced before the clock struck work started By Christ on earth, and 
the hour of 12 at midnight. As he , for this they take His place as His 
is the firdi Tope in all the centuries j authorized representatives. 'They 
from the days of St. Peter to have have power and help from Him not 
made this a worldwide canon, not only to teach and to baptize, and 
many Catholic observers of the not only to teach what He corn- 
times who love the Pope as the vi- manded, but to command themselves 
car of Christ, but others, too, who and to bind and to loose oblige.- : ject of the Church. "Quid mihi 
Hate the Pope eus anti-Christ, aie tions of conscience with the 
startled and puzzled, if not angered commission and charter. "He
by the law with which they are heareth you heareth Me, and he j those who are outside?

OBEDIENCE OF CATHOLICS.

fund other women, and who, because 
the 1 ope would not sanctify bis lust 
th, 5Uh ,or“ cut island off from

IpoUn j' °u * mi«ht be like Na- 
i pjU8 yj,-' wbo attempted to coerce 

• \ II. into declaring null thp“Lmore
it

jL,’ . x , d and imprisoned the
kin*:

No Better Place

How is it then that the Pope can Queror of Europe to disrupt th n 
do things which are so new and high tholic Church. ‘ La"
and deep and wide, and that Catho
lics of all conditions and races on 
all the continents take these things 
as an army takes an order from its 
great captain? And the answer is
that the faithful know that the _____ _
Pope shares God's majesty in things >vet he heard aiitT tried nmnv 
spiritual, .as the hdads of the family of marriage, cases of widows 
and state share the same majesty °f convert® abandoned by thelr'm” 
for things domestic and -temporal, Sntn consorts, cases of Chrisi i* “ ■ 
and our homage to the Pope is rea- who wished to yoke themselves with

St R °'i thc Mormu«. or the Pagan
' *' Paul w”s “ g»«d Roman citizen’

n.rn on<l * —i_, ’
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infidels, and- the celebratctfcase 
the incestuous Corinthian. And <>f |
p | * — — • •••viiiaii. iviiU : Chi
Taul in another matter apjiealed u> hinder

oonable as being founded ultimately 
on our homage to God.

But, granting to the Church and 
to the Pope as its organ the power 
to make laws in things spiritual, is 
marriage a thing .spiritual? Yes, if 
this marriage affects a party who is Paul, 
baptized and who thus by the law of Our Lord
God has been bom a child and sub- Caesar the things" t hat are Caesar

do hut he made marriage

brought face to face.

TO PREVENT DIVORCE.

To ’ stop the quickening outward 
strides of the divorce monster which 
is knocking equally at the cottages 
of our poor and at the towers of 
our financial kings, of late many 
spokesmen of sects and states have 
met and talked and scattered and 
gone their ways and done nothing, 
or next to nothing. We Americans 
lead the world in the -divorce evil. 
But to .cure the evil we find our
selves the most impotent for ac
tion. Apart from our religious dis
cord and separation of Church and 
State, our most youthful and pro
gressive of gi-eat nations in for this 
holy cause the most cramped by con
stitutional technicalities, and our 
union of sovereign states is the least 
united of all states.

_ _ i This axiom to picture Him from whom «II »»#>v
that ^despise th you diapiselh Me, and of St. Paul is the axiom of canon or descends tellinir us we must 2, 
he that despise th Me despiseth Him 'law, and the Popes. Christ as God the interpretation or the mmlirTt ïb 
that sent Me. and he that heareth ’made His Church catholic and for of His revoa-led word in

so God or the Church can j
f ---- ‘-«-i-v«l,vti H, |...___ the consent ul" the parties

uv-sui, but woe to that early Chris- 1 from producing its ordinary vliuct 
tien who would have applied in n 'of tine tie. ,

lilRX< case to Caesar against ! The full cause of this tie is not 
consent, but legitimate consent. God 

taught to render unto ran cause the physical consent not iy 
be legitimate between parents and 
eh Id, brother and sister, etc. And 

misent
w• w • , -------. 41 marriage a sacranv-nt 1 <-'h Id, brother and sister, etc.high US qu, for.® sunt judicarc." "What and a thing of God. and. therefore : the Church . cun cause tin- c 
that business of mine is it to judge of not a thing of (W, How nbsiu-.i not to b? I.g-itiinatc between 

he 1 those who are nutsndo?” This orinm to me.I lire Him __ _,__ .. ... . . , , . .

not the Church, lot him be to you us 
the heathen and the publican."

THE POPE’S LAW-MAKING 
POWER.

Ask the child that knows his 
catechism why idolatry, blasphemy, 
disobedience to parents, murder, 
adultery, theft, false witness, con
cupiscence and covetousness are bad, 
and he will answer: God forbade 
them because they were bad.

And why was it a sin for Adam 
and Eve to eat a certain fruit ! This 
was not bad in itself, but only be
cause God forbade it.

And are we obliged by the fourth 
Commandment to obey only our fa
ther and mother? Not only them,

all, and commands each one of 
creatures of the human race to

but also our bishops, pastors, ma- 
And the well-meaning -workers Who gist rates and masters, 

could not find any leador to give And why is it tt ain to „at mcat 
•strength to their efforts wow saw on Tvidny) miss Maas nn Sun-
one feeble old man come forward on 
The stage of the -World. He is the 
successor of the Fisherman of Gal- 
lilee. who wears on his finger the 
Fisherman’s ring. He is ;a former 
Italian peasant and a prisoner in his 
dwelling among those of his • own 
blood, who are a menace to his life.
His see is in old Rome, amid ruins 
of past grandeur. He is the head 
of the least modern Christian creed, 
which boasts it is ever the same*- ! 
semper eadem—fllke the rock in the 
torrents of time. He has been held , 
up as a butt of hate, as the a-rch foe j 
of progress, and as the worst of i . 
Popes to keep the world back. And '

day? etc. Because these things are 
forbidden by the Church, are against 
the commandments and laws of the 
Churoh, and God who made us out 
of nothing and redeemed us when 
we were in sin or worse than no
thing, told us to obey His Church 
in the things of our soul for the 
good of our so-ul.

And how can the Pope make 
j real law in things spiritual? 
cause all power is from God. and 
all things rightfully ordered are or
dered hy God, and he who resists 
such an order resists God and pur- 

damnation to himself, and

. ............... Scripture
His an 1 radition on the sacrament of 
on- marrigge to a Herod. a Henrv VIII 

ter it, and the Pope is truly Christ's a Napoleon !.. of n Tm<k or « Pn-e-an 
vicar on earth. But until the créa- or a Freemason, because, forsooth 
turc does enter it by baptism he is they represent the State 
not placed by God within the Pope's 
spiritual forum or jurisdiction. But LIMITATIONS 
if he has been baptized he has been 
born a child of the Churoh end of 
the Pope, who is the father of the But ™rn-nt<mrr th„ m,.. . ■ > 
Christian family. He may be ignor- over Ibis sacrament, how ran rTo 
ant and faultlessly ignorant that -the .so fur $,s t.o make k

OF 
POWER.

CHURCH

Pope is his father, but his igno-roncc 
does not change the fact, and the 
Pope may not urge his right over 
all who are baptized, but the right 
still exists.

But even though ‘I am baptized and 
subject to the Pope in spirituals, 
how is marriage a thing spiritual ? 
It is one of the seven sacraments,

It
a condition for its

•wnot do this for !.«).-

am

validity?

U is true in cvm-ral that (he Cliiiri-li 
hits no I«»ver to make a law rlianr- 
insr the JnaWer nf form of a sacra
ment. These arc elements of thé con- 'hey see that the hi,men cm. 
sti-tntion of th,- Ciyureh rix.mI f-imtliv ‘hut only iiupuiin lit i.iii-tmntm 
at ibe death c-f the last of the Arcs- lender® ninrnuqe illicit

less near blood relations; l>etw 
the ba|»tized and the mm-lmptized, 
etc. And also between parties who 
express consent secretly, clandestine
ly, without the pi-usencv of the priest 
and two witnesses.

THE LAW OF 'IMPEDIMENTS.
The Church cannot disfK-nse from 

im'iKHl'iments made by G-od, but she 
can dispense from ijapedimenta made 
by herself. She cannot. dispense 
from the i'mped-i'inents betwron pa
rent and child, but she can dis|K*nse 
from the impediments between first, 
second and third cousins; 
impediments Ir.-i wwu riv<
and the non-bapi izru, . u-. 
the Church's dis| ensu-tmi 
marriages are i-nvuhd; w-ui 
psnsu/Li-on they are \ 
is known by all La-tl
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... .. .. ... ties, when the extraordiny rv UuvuivnL lmi.-euianins, which rinderas taptism, confirmation, iloH ^,-en hy ft®, for tounZ?,k- Kunuriage invalid. And us it 
Eucharist, penance, extreme unctttmr ^«.^j un(1 w,n< vnureh

from the 
baptized 
x« .thout

- id thus -, m -
um make, V.uf Pdliuiflqï Conilfl.iij invlied

also New and Up-to Date

- ' t. Den.s Street, near Roy 

utrv l.'amv Last.Late of

and holy orders arc things spiritual, lnrth and TOW 
so also is Christian matrimony.
Some denominations calling them
selves Christians teach there are no 
sacraments; others teach there aie 
only two sacraments, baptism and 
the last supper, and t-heir idea of a 
sacrament is of an outward sign 
instituted by our Lord Jesus Christ 
only to signify grace. But the Ca
tholic idea makes this a fur more

mw the Chute . 
depos-i t of Divine ,lulKU wUlvl uaivuii 

law contained in also ,niukt-‘ G vis one

„ a sacred thing, which not only signifies __ . . ,, , h<
Be- v. . , . i t reoulate the cbut also truly contains and confers

written and unwritten word of 
God was closed, Our Lord and th* 
Holy Ghost, inspiring the Apostles 
-were our one constitutional C(mv< 1- 
tion which the church has no w,wvr 
to call back. Our Lord not onlv made 
no provision for révolution in tl<* 
( hurch but not. even for an amend
ment to its constitution.

The Church has

ul.i
vins U cuuid 
» i elu'iilivpti,.i 1 y. 

jairties cvl a clutidvs- 
IIClip.. etc 01 tüua iiiai-

grace. And the CaAholic Church 
teaches that these sacred signs are 
not only two but seven, and that 
matrimony is the seventh.

God gave power bo the Pope to I. But the institution of marriage ex-

•tine mun^ag
rying. It makes vhv.r c,/.isv,«'v 1,..
Ivg, tim,rtu, and uituul-c «»» vii^cnd. 
the nghts aiul uui.v.s wn.ulv usuati 
follow from the c.i/iisk nt 01 ihe

The Pope couni net make il ,.i,v 
by which a baptism wvth water m,d 

many powers to btie words is invalid, but what if ly 
1 ndminiptration of adding wine he made that which 

sacrnmanls. which powers, how- was water not water? Again, the 
ever, do not extend to validity. Tn Pope could not make a law by 
vnrving am or plares jt could com- which a mass with -bread and who 
rnnnd or forbid baptism by aspersion tvmi the words 01 the priest, "This is 

immersion, but. it has Hy body, this* is My blood” would

Dry Gesib «an House iurnlshlug 

J Arnes Cuddy & Co.
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the

is ted before Christ. How then
influence,
not the power to make 1 rapt ism by

lid. But the sacraments have differ
ent. natures. and the Church has 
more powvr over some t han over 
others. Thus, in spite of the Pope’s 
prohibition, any individual can va
lidly haptize at any time or pbic<*. 
nnd anv Bishop cpn validly confirm ter. And similarly his maki ig 
or ordain even outside of his diocese, destinity an impediment if

not be a muss. Uul wiiut .f h- p its 
water into Hie wine and made 1 hut 
which was wine not wine! !n lies, 
instances Iris act would have changed 
that which otherwise would hax c 
l>eeii valid, 'matter of a sacrament cf 
baptism of a sacrament of mass into 
something which is not vui.u mut-

good reason could IN us the Tenth 
have for making this extreme use 
of them, to make this great change 
in the law of the Council of Trent, 
and for bringing it into places'where 
no other l'ojx; of the preceding three 
centuries had brought ft?

The present l’ope found the law 
making it impossible for the Catho
lic to get married except by the pro
per parish priest or bishop, or the 
delegate of either, and the proper
priest and bislvop arc det«.*rminod by 
that Catholic’s domicile or quasi
domicile. Pius the Tenth changed 
tiw law so that, any Catholic from 
any part of the world may be valid
ly married by any parish priest

he is the anatbematizer of modern- 1 k , , . ..... ... , idwu uumv v..®-.. ___. ...ism, as' thc system which so loves ”*** rral lftws ,n tb,nRS sp,r,taal He said to have instituted this .sa- ^•mWmK. J.otmnK. nr dipping im-„. 
novelty as to hate the heritage of I Family, state and Church arc alike crament? He instituted marriage as 
-wisdom handed down’ by the 'human ! in some points and unlike in others, a sacrament; as a sacred sign signi-
race, and which weeks a growtà or ! In t>he family both the constitution fyiug and conferring grace. A mail
life in faith which is the dearth of and the persons who administer it and woman who are not baptized
farth. And now where all others 1 are directly fixed 'by God without may take each other as husband and
have failed this one feeble old man any consent, of the governed, and wife, and although there is no sn-
comes forward as it he modern tihaxn- they are so fixed by God as the crament, there is between them ’ a
pion of live purity .and peace of the | author of our nature, and we see the true tie joined by God. This tie
family and home, and he merely family’s fundamental law, “Honor was instituted by God in paradise. ««v piiinyc can ynmny consecrate manes vne pnysicai cuire • t ul, the bmnt officiates in his own têrrltorv
miikes one stroke of his pen, and thv father and thy mother" hot only it, is a heaven-made ring of gold. ®irHl anoint. But this is not true of parties which otherwise would have How much easier for the Cii-tFinlot
behold the hundreds of thousands of in the writing on the stone tablets Christ did not do away with this, the sacrament of ihmoncq. The ah so- been valid mat 1er of Uvb contract now to get married validlv nJn
Catholic pastors, and the hundreds of Moses, but also in the writing but kept it and made it more per- u ]011 made invalid bÿ n su- and sacrament, not the vabo matter 1 above all, how much easier for ih«
of millions of Catholic people in all on our heart or natural reason, and feet. He, so to say, took this P°rior. W*hv so. Because penance was of the contract >r sacr inemt. How t>jshop's court to know that h« h
the dioceses and all Dhe perish dis- that by one mere glance at the group- divinely made ‘ring of gold and cov- ^na<‘3 by °ur Lord in the form of a so ? He makes the piir.i.ms disabled, ; been married validly since all i
tricts into which the map of the ing by God of the child, the woman jered it all over'with heavenly made lodgment. A justice of the United incompetent to contract. tie makes , former possible doubts founded
•world is anportioned ;are one heart and the man: the child led by the diamonds and wrought into it the *?, . 8 ®uP*T*i«e Court, is greater in the consent incomix-tent, di sa bleu to | domicile or nuasi-tkmiirii#»

mind for action, and his ' m<yther's hand or reposing in ......................................................... ........ ’ ' H,,rn,fv ^ ^................ - °U"C11°

01 oruam even outside of his diocese, uesurnty an impediment if mai nage bishon nmvi#i™i i„ ,u V ». ., and any priest, can validly consecrate makes the physical coire.- t <J. the bnint «.ffioiatiL i„ h « «

and fine
word is their law. mother’s arms and the mother lean

This vast phenomenon, which is al- jn.g on the father’s strengt h and 
most as noiseiees as itiie radiation prudence.
over the earth of the sun’s light, „ „ ... .
■n-iirniCh .and iWe, arrest* tiie atten- In the state the Ornistitntion and 
tion Of all observers. Some feel the rulers may have been apccif.ed
that the finger of God is here; that bV the consent of the people, but it
here is the fruit of Christ’s prayer $s God, the Creator, who makes 
that His cOhurch might be one that our human nature essentially social
the world might believe that ' the j and who commands us t>o have some
Father had seirt Him, and that there government and some rulers, and the
could not 1ee such signal unity in 
such vast variety without the omni 
potence of the Holy Spirit which 
dwells in Christ's One Holy Catho
lic Apostolic Church, as in its own 
body, and inspires filial loyalty to
wards the Holy Fatfher into hun
dreds of millions of hearts. How
ever, otlier observers here see only 
the greatest of the world’s works of 
human policy, but all -wish to study 
this phenomenon In the world's so
cial history from the Catholic point 
of view, and to scrutinize It from 
linsidc the Catholic Church nnd the 
Catholic mind.

‘What, then, are the Pope's own 
grounds for the claims of power to 
make such a change in the law of 
marriage ? In answering this ques
tion we go hack to the Son of Man 
who is true God, with all power In 
heaven and on earth, and see Him 
before he visibly .quits the earth 
founding a visible society or church 
In which and throwgn which all crea
tures of all nations, of all ages, may 
have full means to eav* their souls. 
This society is not a self-created 
corporation which any one Is free not 
to enter, hut once in, by
fidelity proraie

r which

society that would do away with ell 
government, which is as necessary to 
its life as eating is to the life of 
the individual body, would commit 
the sin of anarchy, which is a worse 
sin against God and His command 
to live than .the individual sin of 
suicide by starvation.

In both the family and the state
the authority in the Constitution and tions on what is a true baptism, or 
the officials Is from God, the Au- & true confirmation, or a true coin- 
thor of nature. In the Church, the munion, or a true mass, or a true 
constitution is from God, as the absolution, or a true extreme unc- 
Auihor of the supernatural, in an tit>n And it is equally absurd for 
order above what we need or can thf) state to claim to interpret the 
do or know by our rational nature. Scriptures or Tradition about what 
and this constitution is from God js fl true sacrament of matrimony, 
for all time without provision for jt9 legislators have no business to 
revolution, so that the Church can legislate ajx>ut the other sacraments 
never have a new form of govern- an(j neither about this sacrament 
ment up to the day of judgment. And Thv Ix)rd of state and familv and
the persons in whom the powers are church gave these powers to Hi-s
vested may be designated by men, church and therefore the State can- 
but the exbsnt of their fundamental nof have them.
powers has been fixed by God <li- AUTHORITY OF THE CHURCH, 
reetly. And one of these powers is a State might be like Herod, who 
to make laws in things spiritual, could not bear to hear that it we-»
And these laws bind the consciences ^ right to have his Hving bno-
of the baptized members of the th(,r.p wife, and therefore called f$»' 
Church with the same divine autho- tho head ^ John the Baptist on >. 
rity which the rulings of the state dJfjh 0r it might be like Henn 
or fftSDily bind subjects and chil- VTTI., who ppt away his wife. Ca

therine of Aragon, for Anne Boleyn

Christ loving the Church ns His own • judge of onv other temporal tribunal physical change as in the supposi- 
body, and the Churoh obeying Christ of the earth. But even though one of lion about the water and w-inv, but 
as her heavenly spouse. As He took lh,‘ magistrates of this august tribu- there is »a moral change, and this 
natural water to signify and pro- mi* would sit and decide on an ap- change is enough for the ease in 
duce the cleansing of the soul. He TWal h<,rc in New York, if he came 1 ►oint.
took the natural marital contract to j to Hu® circuit xvithout a special as- ‘ y\ftcr all, is it infallibly certain 
signify and produce the spiritual signaient by the Supreme Court, his fEat the Church and the I’ope are 
graces which help husband and wife j sentence would be invalid. And like- no,t exceeding their powers* and act- 
t© be in their married life like Christ wise, although  ̂a. prieot. by the words ultra vires in making tills diri- 
amd the Church. * *

But marriage has many civil ef
fects, and it is not therefore subject 
to the power of the State? Its civil 
effects are subject to the State, but 
it is manifestly absurd for the State 
to claim authority through its Su
preme Courts or its Priw Councils 
to authoritatively and judicially in
terpret the Word of God in the Holy 
Scriptures or in the Divine Tradi

Receive the Holy Ghost, whose sins m^t impediment? The Catholic who mu 1 gated centuries before
oh*. It* ryiitoNlra aivi «/...rriir/im - ................. . . ... ' *thou shalt forgive they are forgiven aCCeI>ts the infallibility,of the Church 

them, and whose sins thou shalt re- p<>pe must logically hoiil it as
tain they are retained to them,” is infallibly certain that there is no 
a judge of a still more august rank, 6UCh excess. True, the Church or 
for the validity of his sentence he Pope j8 infallible only when teaching 
needs assignment to special subjects ex-ca/thedra or when defining a truth 
and his superiors can make his sen- pertaining to faith or morals for the 
tence invalid by refusing or with- -universal Churoh. And here there is 
drawing his jurisdiction. ja law and an act and not directly a

As the sacrament of Penance, there- teaching. But indirectly there is in 
fore, follows the nature of a judg- this law or act a teaching that the 
ment, so the sacrament ot Marriage Church or Pope has this power about 
follows the nature of a contract. The the seventh sacrament, instituted by 
family or the State may make con- Christ . about a thing pertaining 
dirions for the Validity of certain closely to faith and morals, and this 
contracts of their subjects. A sale by law was made hv the Ecumenical 

minor may be made invalid, al- Council of Trent and approved by 
though tjie agreement was free and the Pope and designed for the uni- 
tie consideration fair. And no con- versai Church, and it there were 
tract affects the general good of so- abuse of power and clandestine mer
ci et y, and especially the spiritual ria^es were valid in the face of this 
cietv or Church is, therefore, eompe- act of the Council and'the Pope, 
tent to say in this or that circum- -the Council nnd the Pope would have 
stance. ’T declare thc consent of the led the universal Church into per- 
parties not bo be a legitimate con- nic:ous and hopeless error about this 
sent, and as not being legitimate thine of faith and morals. vSince, 
not actually causing the tie or bond however, such error would logically 
or moral obligation which would be overturn .infallibility, the Catholic 
caused by this consent if my sever- who believes in infallibility must lo- 
rifzn act here and now did not come gic ’lly say it is infallibly certai n 
in und hinder it.” fhrv-> is no error here and no excess

As God could hinder the fire In*the or abuse of power. „ .
Babylonian furnace from its natuhal Finally, granting all these powers, 
effect of burning the three Hebrew an<l granting them os certain, what

nat <1 ---- ar°
TO STOP SECRET MARRIAGES.

Pius the Tenth found the law of 
cinndestinity promulgated only in 
certain sections, and it had no force 
excef»t, in a parish where it had been 
promulgated thirty days previously. 
Even at Rome there were many 
doubts about where it had been pro
mulgated or how it had been pro

an d about
whether it had fallen into disuse, e nd 
the simple faithful w1k> »mv change 
residenc4‘s so readily could not readi
ly understand that there is a new 
law in a now land to which they 

fcom-a.
Moreover, Pius the Tenth found 

that where the law had been pro
mulgated secret marriages, ever de
tected by the Church, were un
known. For these reasons and
ethers he deoi'ded on simplicity and 
equality, and to have this law the 
same in all places. And now wher
ever Hie law is new the good Catho
lic finds he has little new to do 
which ho did not do before, and 
moreover he sees his marriage, by 
many new safeguards, protected and 
guaranteed to be according to the 
laws of the Church and of God. B.ut 
a bad Catholic, who would like to 
be married in secret, and thus keep 
ft secret hack door open to deny his 
marriage, and to desert his xvife 
and children, and t<S live in sin in n 
new and nretended marriage, finds 
this cecrvt back door to base sacrile- 
gio'»; troftcherv closed r>y Pius the 
Tenth in every mart of the world.

II. f. SEMPLE. S J 
Moderator of the Throlo'-’iml Confer

ences of the Archdiocese of 
New York.


